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MONTHLY REPORT—October 2017 

It is always exciting to hear about people obeying the gospel through the 

efforts of the brotherhood. Five brothers from the United States made a trip 

to several cities in mainland China this month. The Chinese DVD, Where Do 

We Go When We Die? was put to good use at the beginning of the Bible 

study wherever they went. Their trip resulted in two baptisms. Many thanks 

to brother Gene Clemons for his efforts to spread the gospel in China. Also 

because of him, more people in China learned about the ministry of the 

Chinese Bible School and expressed their keen interest in enrolling in the 

school.  

A series of ten lessons on Exodus, both in Traditional Chinese and Simplified 

Chinese, have been completed and uploaded on YouTube for reviews. They 

will be made available to the public shortly.  

I would like to share our brethren’s comments from Southeast Asia:  

 Lesson three [Exodus] is very encouraging, especially when 

we are facing challenge in life and spiritual matter. Thanks for 

reaffirming that God has plans for everything and He will 

always get it done. We just need to keep believing in Him and 

press on to the goal. We are people of little faith. God needs to 

constantly repeat His commands to us. Thanks for the 

reminder via this video. I just forwarded this video to a sister 

that is troubled with some recent events that happened in the 

congregation. I believe this video and message from you will 

strengthen her greatly.  

I hope and pray the Bible courses produced by the Chinese Bible School will 

provide not only the biblical knowledge but also applications to our lives. 

During the last week of October, we recorded Sabbath and the Ten 

Commandments, a special study for the Chinese speaking world. We are 

currently in the process of post-production. I pray this video will help those 

Sabbatarians to know the truth and our brethren to defend the truth as well.  

I am grateful for the privilege of making the treasures of wisdom and 

knowledge of Christ available to billions of Chinese via internet. May the 

Lord God bless this ministry for His glory! 


